HAPPY HAULER PRICE SHEET
At Happy Hauler, like most other hauling companies, we charge by volume for hauling most
materials. The crew will give you an on-site, zero obligation quote for the total amount of what
the hauling job will cost. This all-inclusive quote includes all recycling/dump fees and refuse
taxes charged by the city.

We have two different options for the size of dump truck you need.
Whether the Standard Dump Truck or the Larger Dump Truck is dispatched to your location,
you will pay the very same rate by volume.

STANDARD HAULING TRUCK
Our standard truck has a 17.77 cubic yard capacity - the equivalent capacity of 7.1 full size pickup trucks!
All inclusive labor and dumping fees, up to 3,000 lbs of materials.
MINIMUM

1/8

1/4

3/8

HALF TRUCK

5/8

3/4

7/8

FULL TRUCK

$95

$140

$210

$280

$350

$405

$460

$515

$565

HALF TRUCK

5/8

3/4

7/8

FULL TRUCK

Included Labor pricing (per minute/hour):
MINIMUM

1/8

5-10 mins

10mins

1/4

3/8

15mins 25mins

30 mins

35mins 45mins 50mins

1 hour

LARGE HAULING TRUCK
Happy Hauler also has a larger Isuzu dump truck. The larger hauling truck is nearly 15 feet long and roughly
22 cubic yards capacity - equivalent to 8.6 full-sized pickup trucks.
All inclusive labor and dumping fees, up to 4,000 lbs of materials.
MINIMUM

1/8

1/4

3/8

HALF TRUCK

5/8

3/4

7/8

FULL TRUCK

$95

$145

$225

$305

$385

$455

$535

$615

$695

HALF TRUCK

5/8

3/4

7/8

FULL TRUCK

45 mins

50mins

1 hour

1.25hr

1.5 hour

Included Labor pricing (per minute/hour):
MINIMUM

1/8

15mins

20mins

1/4

3/8

30mins 35mins

ADDITIONAL PRICING INFORMATION
There are a few things may raise or lower the final price of a job.
We will let you know BEFORE the job takes place whether any of these fees will apply.
Very Heavy Material Fee
- Dump fees increase as the weight of a load increases. To cover these costs, we will
charge an extra fee to haul away very heavy debris such as water-sogged waste, dirt,
concrete, tree trunks, bricks, and other dense materials.
- Depending on the weight of load, $50-$100 additional for heavy materials;
construction or demolition debris
Heavy materials are priced as follows:
1st Cubic Yard:
2nd Cubic Yard:
3rd Cubic Yard

$200
$100
$100 and so on.

A half hour of labor with two crew is included with each cubic yard.

Additional Labor Charges
We include 1.5 free hours of labor for full-truckload jobs (with our large truck) and 1 free
hour of labor for full truckload jobs with our standard truck. We charge an additional
$45/hour per crew member on site for jobs that take longer than the allotted time.
Jobs that do not require any junk removal, where our crew performs other services, are
priced on an individual basis.
At recycling facilities some items have a recycling fee attached, and this is will be
reflected in your bill as an additional charge that corresponds to the exact amount of
money the recycling facility charged us.
- The fee for refrigerators, freezers, and air conditioners is $30 per item.

Removal and recycling of fluorescent bulbs cost 25 cents per linear foot.

To dispose of latex paint, it first has to be processed into a solid form before you can
take it to the dump. We can process the paint for you at an additional
$10 per gallon of liquid latex paint.
If you have a lot of paint, some free time & you'd prefer to process it yourself, email us
and we can provide you with some free information on how to quickly and cheaply
process the paint.

For Example:

1 queen mattress OR 3 seat lightweight couch= $95
2 queen mattresses= $120
3 queen mattresses= $145
Thick king plus two box springs= $145
3 seat light weight couch + love seat= $145
3 seat couch with built in bed OR recliners (average 270 lbs)= $145
3 seat couch plus chaise lounger (lightweight)= $125

